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Cebru and Sf~imiri, together with Callicebus and Aotus, represent four genera of* 
New World monkeys whose unresolved taxonomic position has served to muddle plar yr- 
rhine cladistics. Their affin~ties remain somewhat problematic (Schneider and Rosenber- 
ger, this volume), aithough we argue that in the past 20 years, new molecular, genctic, 
morphological and behavioral analyses have narrowed the range of possible explanations 
regarding Cebus and Suimiri, in particular. Here, we attempt to clarify cebine evolutionary 
relationships and outline some interesting and relevant directions for future studies in be- 
havior and ecology. 

PART I: SYSTEMATICS AND MORPHOLOGICAL EVOLUTION 
(A.L. Rosenberger, M.A. Norconk, and P.A. Garber) 

As is usually the case in systematics, without the proper frame of reference i t  is  
often easier to understand what a taxon is not, phylogenetically, rather than what i t  is. For 
example, Cebus has a grasping tail, but it is not an ateline. Cebus is said to have a partially 
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Table I. Cjenu5 l e d  claslification of cebines 

L. M. Fedigan t.r al. 

Famdy Ctbidac 
%uhf;lrn~l> C e b ~ n x  

Trihe Cchin~ 
C'ch111 - C'ebus monkey 

Tr~bc  S a ~ m ~ r u n ~  
( *  ! S O I N I I ~ I  - Sqil~rrel n~ankey: M~ddle Miccene, Colombia 
*La!'t2~1~!~rtcl - hi~lidlc hliilcene. Columbia 
*Dolichocehrrs - Earl? M ~ u r z n e ,  Argentma 

Otl~cr cebines 
*Tl~~lrr.rhur - Early Miocene. C h ~ l e  
* / lnr i l lorh~- i~-  - Plcistuccnc~Rcccnt. Uuminicnn Republic 

* t x ~ i n c r  gcrlu, (*)  L w n g  gcnus wll~ch includes \ io>imrrr as a rubgenus See 
Sch~lejder and Rorcnbereer [this rrolurnel and Rua~mbcryc~ I I W 2 1  Cur rcrcrcnccc 
and discu\\~on. "01hcr ccbinc\" includc f + > s < ~ l ~  WI~O\C r t l r l ~ ~ ~ ~ w l i ~ l ) ~  L, : ~ l l c r ~  Cebjnac 
arc uncenain. 

opposable thumb, but it is not a catarrhine. Nor is it  likely lhal thc  rclotlvcly large capn- 
chin brain will conjure up fantasies of a special evoiutionary rclationsh~p with horninids 

The same would hold for Srairniri. With a round head, shorl face. agoutl coloration. 
long tail and insectivorous diet, one might mistake i l  for a talapoin, which i t  is not. L ~ k e  
Cebzds, Saimiri has a relatively large brain, highly sexually dimorph~c c a n i n e s .  and shares 
a long, novel sequence of the IRBP and epsilon globin genes, w ~ r h  T ~ b ~ i s ,  to the exclusion 
of other platyrrhines. What are we to make of these slmilartr~rs'l The null hypotheais 
should be that Cehus and Saimiri arc closely related. 

As Schneider and Rosenherger (this volume) rrlare, thzrr art: dichotomous views on the 
rclationships of  C'rhu.~. One view nests capuchins wlthin J group t t u t  also ~ncludel; cnllitrichi- 
ncs and S(~ imi r i  - all cebids (Table I ) .  The other view places Ct~blts quite auts~de the rad~atiun 
ot'ml~st modem forms. albeit with Snimiriagaln appearing as a potential sister-taron. This lat- 
r er view can he tcnned the "outlrer" hypothesis, and argues that capuchins represent dn ancitnt 
platyrl-hine I-adlstion isolaled from all other genera for perhaps 20 million years. The fossil re- 
cord is of  lltrlc help here. and the crucial single step to resolving this conflict rests with under- 
standing Ihe linkage between Cebus and Sairniri. To US, capuchins and squirrel monkeys 
represent a pail- of close1 y relatcd genera and this makes the outlier hypothesis patently unten- 
able The hypvthcsis that Cebus and Saimiri are sister taxa has been tcstcd often, at least im- 
plicitly, and it  has been rarely i f  at all refuted. 

Every point of similarity (either primitive or derived) found between Cebus and 
Snrmiri is il corroboration of the null hypothesis. Every potential point of derived similar- 
itv found bt twten either Cebu.~ or Saimiri and a taxon outside this pair must be demon- 
strated to be hotnologous I F  i t  is to weaken the null hypothesis. In general, the modem 
radintiot~ of e.ctant capuchins is characterized by relatively large brain size, enhanced 
mat~ual dexterity and tool use. elaborate visual system, semi-prehensile tail, complex sys- 
tem of' soo~al cotntnun~cation and group coordination, thickly enameled teeth. premolar 
dominance, hyper-short fact, and narrow inter-orbital distance. Although it i s  possible that 
each of thesc traits could bz interpreted as autapomorphic, unique add-ons that accumu- 
lated since the genus split from the stem of the platyrrhinc radiation, we feel that this is 
highly unlikely. Moreover, if capuchins do represent an old, isolated lineage, then it is 
necessary to posit that Cebus and Sairrliri have convergently evolved short faces, broad 
premolars, minuscule third molars. narrow nasal bones, rounded braincases contarning 
relatively large brains, and highly dimorphic canines honing on a Cr?hzis-ltke premolar an- 
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vil. Given that these traits are distributed across the face, cranium. and dentition support- 
ing a prey-based foraging strdtegy, arguments for evolutionary convergences in each of 
these trails are difficult to reconcile. 

What I S  the genesis of the "oull~er hypothesis" This result appeared in three numeri- 
cal cladistic studies (Dunlap et al.. 1985; Ford, 1986 et seq.; Kay. 1990), all of which 
shared the same set of built-in constraints. In  each of these studies, catarrhines were used 
as rhe principle source of cladistic information ( the  out-group). No apriuri study was un- 
dertaken to specify homologies shared by platyrrhines and catarrhines. Reconstructing the 
ancestral platyrrh~ne pattern was left to the algorithms. We suggest therr approach biased 
the analyses 10 search for platyrrhines with the highest frequency of catarrhine-like k a -  
lures, based on the ava~lablt  sample. Cehus molars were anatomlcully likened to those of 
Apidiunl; Ci~hus  ankle jotnts were said to resemble early Fayum parapithecid anthropoids; 
and Cehus forearm muscles were carnpared favorably with extant Old World monkeys. 
Thus. the outlier hypothesis was driven by the limits of a methodology. 

The null hypothesis regard~ng the systematic position of Cchus. as a member of  a 
lineage linked with Saimiri. remains the rnost colnpelling (Schne~der and Rosenbergrr. 
ihis volume). I t  will be strengthened as we continuu tu esplore differencei in cebine onto- 
geny (Hartwig, 1995 : Armstrong and Shza. in press) and how that ~nfluences pattcrns of 
behavior and ecology. We argue that C'cbus and Sainr~ri are closely related genrra, scpa- 
rated for rnillions of qenrs but sttll bnund to the pre-catching suild of cebids (Table I ) .  It  
is not surprising that over time they would accumilate morphological diltkrcnces that 
might lead to questions o f  ancestry. However. 11 is a set of unique similar~t~es that unite 
these lineages phylogeneticallk. 

PART 11. BEHAVIOR AND ECOLOGY ISSUES IN Cebus AND 
Saimiri (L.M. Fedigan and S. Boinski) 

To most casual observers Saimiri and Crhus are str~kingly similar in their general 
appearance and demeanor. Whether in cages or s neotropical forest. these beasts are usu- 
ally recalled as busily rnovrng about, poking, prying. peeling, and scraping substrates 
looking for tasty bits, and bustl~ng about fruit sources, humping and jostliug each other 
l ike a litter of  puppies at a food bowl. Although questions exist regarding their przcisc 
taxonomic affinities (but see new molrcular data in Schneider and Rosenberger. [his vol- 
ume). Suimiri and C'tzlrus arc readily pooled into an <cological 'clade' of insectivorous pri- 
mates. Despite these similanlles, inany of issue5 relevant t o  the behavioral ecology of  
Ceb~is and Saimiri are most obvious when their many differences are noted. 

First, the systematics and genetic structure of these genera are drumatically differ- 
ent. Cebus has four well-defined species. C. alblfrons, C olivaceous. and C. aupuci~ru.c re- 
place each other geogrnphically and togcther form a tidy cladr which is clearly 
morphologicaily and behav~orally di ffrrent from C'. ~ipellu (Mittrrmeier and Coimbra- 
FiIho,l981; Groves, 1987). In contrast, Saimiri presents systemar~sts with a mejsy pattern 
of parapatric and allopatric populations and with evidence of species distinciions. The me- 
ticulous and herculean efforts of Uershkovitz { 1984) and Thorington (1985) in sorting out 
Snimiri taxonomy, based largely on pelage, osreological, and chromosomal characters. are 
now in the process of being refined to include more recent behavioral and n~olecular data 
(i.e., Costello et al., 1993; Silva et a!., 1993; Garcia et al., 1995). Consensus on the spe- 
cies- and subspecies-level taxonomy of Suitniri, however, is unlikely to be achieved even 
within the next decade. 



Second, adult capuchins can easily weigh four to six times more than an adult cquir- 
re1 monkey. Although body proportions are not markedly dissimilar, the consequences 
from the size differences reverberare tllroughout the biology of both genera. First. all else 
being equal, Saimir-i are much more vulnerable to predation than Cehzls. A much broader 
range of potential yreda~ors can capture a Saimiri than a Cebus. For example, 50% of in- 
fant S. oerstedi are lost to confirmed or probable predat~on by aiian predators by six 
months of age (Boinski. 1987). One probable consequence of their enhanced vulnerability 
10 predation, is  that Sainliri troop sizes can easily be three to six or seven times larger than 
a Cebus troop. Extrcmely large troop sizes appear to be ar, anti-predator adaptation in 
Saimiri {Boinsk~, I9X8a), as do numerous peculiarities In Saimiri reproduction, including 
their rerndrkably synchronous seasonal birth peaks and rhe exrcnded. unusually variable 
durat~on i~t'prst:it~on (Boinski, 1987: Hartwig, 1995). 

Third. both genera are highly vocal in the wild, and ~ndividual troop memhers may 
PI-uduce more than a 1000 vocalizations cach day in  the course of normal a c t i v ~ t i ~ s  (Boin- 
ski, 199 I : 1993: Boinski and Mitchell 1992. 1995; Boinski and Campbell 1995, In prcs5). 
In Snintiri, however, a much larger pruportion of calls can be described as 'contact' calls 
with the function of exchanging positional information among visually isolated t r w p  
members. In Suimiri. the enhanced susceptrbility to predation due to their smalIcr body 
size appears responsible for the greater emphasis of contact calls. The number of contact 
calls produced by a squirrel monkey is positively related to the extent of spatial sepnrarion 
between the squirrel monkey and  its neares! neighbor. Only in infant capuchins arc such 
'security-blanket' vocalizations found. 

Another repercussion o f  the body size difference is that Cebus have greater bite 
force and manual strength than do Saimiri (Janson and Boinski,1992). Sulmiri :Ire foIiagc 
gleaners, extracting arthropods and small vertebrates off leitf and bark surfaces or from 
within leaf curls. Ccbus c;ln twist, rip. bitc, and crunch Ppen hard substances to extract 
grubs, and other soc~al  Injects unavailable to Sraimir-i. Even ivlirn forag~ns  In rn~ued-spe- 
cies g o u p s ,  the two genera overlap little in the sitcs in which they forage for arttlropods. 
Cehws can a l w  harvest high-quality fruit sources, such as Jznsr clusters of hard-husked 
palm f iu~ts ,  which a r t  completely inaccessible to sympatric S t ~ ~ t n r r i  because rhe latter can- 
not penetrale Ihe husks. 

Flfth. although both species have anomalously large brains relative to body size 
compared to other prlmatzs, the concomitant developmental trajectories that produce the 
large b m ~ n i  are markedly different and appear to reflect very different selective regimes 
(Hartwig, 1995, 1996). Cebus has more postnatal brain growth and slower motor skill de- 
velopment than other New World primates. Neonates are highly precocial in Saimiri in 
terms of both brain growth and motor skill development. Another developmental differ- 
cncc is that Saimiri evidences much more marked geographic variation in development 
thdn has yet been reported in Crbus. Infants are in great part weaned by 4.5 months in S. 
oetxredi in Costa Rica and are rarely in close viciniry to their mothers by 8 months of age 
(Boinski and Fragaszy, 1989). In contrast, S. cciureus in Peru are weaned by about 19 
rnonths of age (Mitchell, 1990; Boinski and Mitchell, 1995). 

Finally, In regard to the extent and breadth of field studies the positions of the two 
guncra are reversed. Cebus has been the subject of detailed long-term behavioral and eco- 
logical field studies since Oppenhcitner's field work on Barro Colorado Island in the mid 
1960's (see Freese and Uppenheinlzr (1981) for historical review). The number of field 
observational and  experimental studies shows no signs of diminishing (see below). The 
long-ferm field legacy for Snimiri is far different. Squirrel monkeys were one of Ihe five 
monkey species srudied in Terhilrgh's (1983) and his associates year-long ecological 
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study of the primate community at Manu, Peru. Fofluitous field conditims facilitated 
Boinski's (1986) studies of squirrel monkeys in Costa Rica. the first ~ v i t h  detailed social 
observations of individually recognized troop members. hlitchell ( 1990) quickly followed 
with her superb investigation of the ecology and  complex social behavior of Sairniri in 
Munu .  The third, and only other population of squirrel nlonkcys studied for an extended 
period (although the results remain largely unpublished) is af an artificially stocked popu- 
lation on lsla de Santa Sofia. a 400-ha island in Amazonas, Colombia (Bailey et al., 1974; 
Sponsel el al.. 1074). To our knowledge, nu other researchers have undertaken long-term 
behabioral field studies of Sdimlri. Quite a few workers. however, mention Scrimiri in re- 
pun5 on other ncolropical primates (e.g. Peres, 1994). 

Clear]>, !he main challenge awaiting further insights into Suimirl are additional 
long-tcnn tield studies of behavior and ecology at new sites. Squirrel monkeys have thc 
must geographically variable social organization of any group of clorely related primate 
populat~onj (Mitchell et al., 1991; Boinski, In press). S. oerstedi arguably exhibits the 
rnosr egdl itarian. least aggressive social organization of primates with large multi-female, 
multi-male social organizations (Boinski, 1988a, 1994; Boinski and hlitchell. 1994). 
Moreover. S, ot~rstedi is one of the minority of primate taxa in which temale dispersal 1 5  

the rule and riegligible female-female bonds are evident. In contrast. Peruvian females are 
dominant to males and female-female social bonds are strong (Mitchell, 1940, l gQ4). C'o- 
lombian Saimil-i are reminlscent of those in Peru, with male transfer :lnd fcmnlr-tkmale 
bonds, but during the four month-long dry season, food becomes extremrly scarce and 
troops fission into small subgroups (R. C. Bailey, pers. comm). In Suriname, 3 fourth type 
of social organization occurs, blales are fully integrated into rhe social group. rnost male> 
are dominant to most females and much time is allocated to d s i ~ d i ~  dotnindncr d~splays in 
the wild (Boinski. unpublished data). The Peru-Costa R ~ c a  contrast has been erpla~ncd by 
differing levels of within-group food compelitlun. Studies begun by Hoinskl in Sur~ndrne 
aim to extend and test this model on a squirrel monkey population that exhibits a very d ~ f -  
ferent social organ jzat Ion. 

Unlike Sulmtri studies, rccent studies of Cebus have been spurred by a surge of in- 
terest in primate cognttlon. TIIC invesrigalion of cognitive abilities is a hot topic through- 
out primatology, and tiinciamental to this issue is the study of social and ecological 
pressures that were likely to hi1t.e selected for intelligence. Both social and foraging intel- 
ligence are now being tnv<stigatzd in captive and field studies. Among the topics under 
investigation are formation of coalitions {Perry, 1995a, 1996b3, reconciliation (Perry. 
1995b), cognitive capacities under captive, experimental conditions (Visalberghi, 198h, 
1990; Anderson and Roeder, 1989; Fragasry and Visalberghi. 1990; Visalberghi and Fra- 
gaszy, 1990; Fragaszy et al., 1994; Marchal and Anderson, 1993), spatial lncmory and 
rule-based foraging (Garber and Paciulli, 1996: Janson, this volume), social interact ion< 
and vocal behavior leading to troop travel decisions (Boinski 1993, this volume: Boinski 
and Campbell, 1995), alarm calls (Norris, 1 V90), chvlcr of plants used for medicinal pur- 
poses (Baker, 1996), hunting (Fedigan, l 990, Rose. l 993a. 1 996: Pcrry and Rose. I Q94 ), 
ontogeny of foraging skills (MacKinnon. 1995). food shari119 (dr u'sal et al., 1993), tool 
making (in captivity: Anderson, 1990; Weslergaard and S u ~ m i ,  1994a,b; in the wild: 
Boinski, 1988b, Chevalier-Skolnikoff, 1990, Fernandes. 199 1 ). 

We are also just starting to piece together the picture o f  social dynamics in capu- 
chins. We know that males disperse and that females are usually philopatric. Does this 
mean that females form matrilines and ihat female relatedness underlies much of the af- 
finitive interaction patterns? Capucl~ins readily hm coalitions, they ofren allonurse and 
alloparent each olhers' young, and they engage in frequent triadic interactions (O'Brien 
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1988, IqY 1,  1993; O'Brien and Robinson, 1991; Perry, 1996b; Robinson, 1993). Are these 
patterns based on kinship, rank, friendship. or some other factor? Years ago, Bernstein 
(1966) conducted experiments in captivity to show that capuchins, unlike macaques, do 
not fortn linear dominance hierarchies, and capuchin field workers experience some diffi- 
culties i n  determining rank other than that of alpha individuals. How is dominance rank 
acquired and is i t  linear? All  four capuchin species exhibit a pattern of prominent alpha 
males. but in C tl1hitkon.v and C. cupuuinus, adult males within the same group associate 
strongly with each other, they cooperate actively in group defense, they look for and re- 
trieve lost males, and they sometimes transfer groups together (Fedigan, 1993, Fedigan et 
al., this volume: Perry, 1996a: Rose, i 994b). How far and how often males disperse is un- 
known, but in the white-faced capuchins that have been under observation for 13 years in 
Santa Rosa National Park, Costa Rica, small parlies of adult males invade groups every 
few years, fighting with the resident males, and injur~ng females and infants in the proc- 
ess. At other timcs, single males join groups qulctly and inconspicuously over an ex~ended 
pcriod of time. Resident males of a group sometimes exhibit este~lsive male care. protect- 
ing. carrying, and retrieving infants, and even allowi~ig them 10 suckle. Whal factr~rs un- 
derlay these highly variable patterns of male soc~al behavior are as yet unknuwn, but field 
studies focused on males are underway. Field studies have also invcstlpatcd female social 
behavior, particularly the feeding and traveling costs of female C-~+I(,F nlivaceus in groups 
of different sizes (Miller, 1992, this volume). 

As with Suimiri, we still have much to learn about Cehu.r. tnating systcms. Some 
capuchin species mate cryptically (e.g., C. uopurinus, see Parish et dl.. 1996). whereas In 
others the females clearly and overtly choose the alpha male for rnating ( e  g., C'. upella, 
see Janson,I984: Phillips et al.. 1994). Two of the four C<hlrs species (C. n1hitron.r and C. 
r.upucinirs) live in groups that are decidedly multl-male Thc otlicr two sptcles !C uli- 
vormeus and C. upellu) live in what might best characterized 3s --:ige-gr:~dril male" (or func- 
tionally speaking, unimale) systems. I n  thew cnscs. thc top-rdnhing male 15 the anly 
reproductively active male, and is highly consp~ciious soc.ldlly (Izawa. 19S0: Janson. 
1984; Robinson. 1988; O'Brien, 1991 ). M:ile capuch~ns in at least two a f  the Cclvrr spr- 
cies exhibit strong male-male bonds, and fernale kinship and dominance systems dr) t~ot 
seem as clear cut as in cercopithecines. 

Capuchins in captivity live very long lives. up to 47 years, which is much longer 
than expected for a primale of  their body size, but less surprising in terms of their brain- 
to-body \ce~ght ratio. .4rr members of this genus similarly long-lived in the wild? The en- 
tire puce of 11fi seems slower than expected in capuchins - weaning age, age at first birth, 
intzrblrth intervals. estrous cycle length (Fedigan and Rose, 1995). Is this "slow" life his- 
lory pallern related only to their large brains, or are there other factors involved? We need 
Inore long-term life h~atory and ecological data from field studies on both this genus and 
c,~licr primates exhibiting large brain to body ratios, such as squirrel monkeys. Birth rates 
are highly variable from year to year, however, we have yet to document the factors that 
~ n ~ g h t  affect annual vartation in reproduction. Capuchins have long been thought to be 
nonseasonal breeders, but  at least one study found significantly more infants born in the 
dry than the wet season {Fedigan et al., this volume). Is it possible, as Susan Perry has 
suggested, that females of the same group exhibit some loose form of breeding synchrony, 
r e ~ u l  t ~ t ~ g  In clusters of b~rths within a troop over a several month-long period, but not 
strict w~sonal l ty?  Capuchins appear to rely on pheromones and olfactory communication. 
This seems to he ~ndicated by their neurophysiology and by their frequent use of behav- 
lor5 with an olfactory component, such as urine-washing (Robinson, 1979), fur-rubbing 
u~th adorifirous substances (Ludes and Anderson, 1995; Baker, 1996), and mutual hand- 










